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Fostering New Beginnings
Katelyn and the OUR PLACE Program
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I came into the OUR PLACE program shortly after
finding out that I was pregnant. Here I was, nineteen
years old and unsure of what to expect or where to look
for information. I was scared! After I learned about and
enrolled in the OUR PLACE program, I began meeting
biweekly with a nurse educator who taught me about
the various transitions that were happening to my
body. I also met with a social worker, who was there to
help me figure out my current situation, as well as my
future plans and ambitions. Together, we were able to
set long-and short-term goals.
Madie was born in the fall and she was perfect! I still
needed the support and encouragement to get through
this major life accomplishment, so I continued going
to OUR PLACE. I continued meeting with my social
worker, who I have to say, is the most caring person
I have ever met. Any time I needed advice, she was
always there to talk to me. Often, I would call her out
of the blue with questions and she would get back to
me as soon as she could - which was usually right away!
Whenever my daughter got sick or started misbehaving,
the social worker would assist me, providing information
that would help me. When I would ask her questions that
she didn’t have the answers to, she always looked into it,
and had the answers ready for me the next time I met
with her. She truly did so much for me – way more than
her job demanded!
OUR PLACE was a great opportunity to meet other
young parents like myself. I got the chance to see and
talk with them at different holiday parties, and it was
nice to have our children get together and play. It was
a great experience being in this program and I have
learned so much and come such a long way.
My daughter is now a toddler and I go to school full
time. With the help of OUR PLACE, I am working
towards the goals I set for myself and Madie. This
summer I will finish my associate’s degree, and in the
fall, I start a bachelor’s degree program in psychology.
Maybe someday, I can give back all that the staff at
OUR PLACE has done for me and help keep programs
like it going. I think it is an excellent program that
more young parents should know about.
Sincerely,
Katelyn
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Comfort and Compassion
“Catholic Charities Saved Me...”
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Catholic Charities saved me not once, but twice!
I was a young mother of four, married to an
alcoholic who had trouble keeping a job and was
never home. I stayed in the marriage and hid
my troubles from f amily and friends. There was
nowhere to turn, and no one with whom I could
share the stress of my situation. To escape my
pain, I dedicated myself to my children and work;
they were the only reasons I had for getting up
each morning. Many nights, we found o
 urselves
hungry and cold, and the stress of the day would
leave me exhausted.
A social worker at C
 atholic Charities was my
only outlet. Thanks to her, I learned how to cope.
I watched with pride as my four children grew
into successful, r esponsible adults. A b
 lessing
and a curse … as they grew older, went off to
college and eventually moved away, it felt as if
my p
 urpose for living was leaving with them.
Despondent, and feeling as if I had no future,
I turned to the same social worker – and she
remembered me. She helped me recognize my
accomplishments and encouraged me to praise
myself!
Today, I’m remarried to a wonderful man, and
together we have 32 children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren. My nest is full, and life is
good. Just keeping up with all the birthdays is
exhausting. One of my children told me years ago,
that with my energy, I would never stop working.
Today, I love my new job as Nana. Thank you
Catholic Charities – I wish I had more to give, but
know that I’ll never forget you.
Connie
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Healing Through Service
A Thank-You for Catholic Charities
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Dear Members of the Staff at St. Ann’s,
My two-week stay at the St. Ann Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center following knee replacement surgery
may very well prove to be one of the most valuable
experiences of my adult life.
I entered the facility at age 80 quite discouraged,
suffering severe deterioration in my right knee from
osteoarthritis. For more than two years, it had prevented
me from joining my husband on hiking paths and
mountain trails, our favorite activities. Above all, it kept
me from my gardens, a most treasured place where I
could spend hours with nature.
The time came when I knew that surgery was the only
solution to this problem. But even after a successful
knee replacement, the discouragement remained. It
was difficult to imagine healing well enough to return
to a more active life.
However, as my interaction with St. Ann’s increased,
the talents of the entire staff began to effect me. My
spirits soared and I knew that all was not lost. There
was a way to return to my favorite activities and to
participate in shared outdoor adventures with my
husband and family.
I wish to give thanks to each member of the staff
who offered their patience, skills, talents and a bit of
themselves to me during that time. I am also thankful
for the environment - sun-filled rooms, attractively
designed and kept spotless by the hardworking
personnel. My appreciation goes out to the kitchen
staff as well, whose meals offered that special touch
of home-cooking. Also, my deep-felt thanks for the
various, appealing activities offered to entertain and
challenge the residents.
To all of you who are truly engaged in giving of yourselves
to help those in need, may your rewards be many!
May St. Ann’s Rehabilitation Center continue to thrive
in serving its patients.
Sincerely,
Martha
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Programs & Services
Adoption & Maternity Services
We offer adoption support and information,
assistance with searches and reunions,
international and private adoption support, and
prenatal education with postnatal support for
parents undergoing the adoption process.

Our Programs
Wide-ranging services
and a group of skilled
professionals allow us
to better aid those in
need, r egardless of
their background or
circumstance.

(603) 669-3030
215 Myrtle Street · Manchester, NH 03104

Counseling Services
Licensed social workers and mental health counselors providing support for
individuals, couples and families struggling with a variety of difficulties such as
depression, family conflicts, substance abuse, or grief caused by a loved one’s passing.
With the ultimate goal of improving quality of life, counseling helps people overcome
their difficulties, build and sustain healthy relationships, and live a satisfying life.
(603) 669-3030
215 Myrtle Street · Manchester, NH 03104

Health & Senior Care Services
New Hampshire Catholic Charities provides a continuum of senior care services
including: short term rehabilitation & skilled nursing; long term care (including
Alzheimer’s & memory care); assisted and independent living as well as home care. Our
dedicated team of professionals provides person-centered care to nourish the needs of
each individual’s body, mind and spirit. Trinity Home Care, our licensed private duty
home health agency, provides nursing and personal care as well as home support services.

(603) 641-0577
215 Myrtle Street · Manchester, NH 03104

Immigration & Refugee Services
Recognized by the U.S. Bureau of Immigration Appeals since 1994, our professional
staff provide casework, support, and guidance to low-income individuals going
through the process of becoming a United States citizen. We can assist with various
applications and petitions - from family-based visas to political asylum.
(603) 889-9431 · (800) 900-2760
261 Lake Street · Nashua, NH 03060
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New Hampshire Food Bank
As the states’ only Food Bank, we distributed 7.8 million pounds of food to 415
hunger relief organizations across the state, in an effort to combat hunger in NH. We
offer programming to help low-income individuals gain self-sufficiency through: job
training, food budgeting skills, and the promotion of better health through e ducation
about improved nutrition choices and healthy cooking.
(603) 669-9725
700 E. Industrial Park Drive · Manchester, NH 03109

OUR PLACE
This program assists pregnant and parenting teens to young adults from the onset of
pregnancy up to the child’s third year. The program offers prenatal/postnatal e duction
and parenting skills, support and help in locating community resources focusing on
the health and wellbeing of both parent(s) and child. Our goal is to help young p
 arents
make positive choices that will benefit their child, their family, and themselves.
(603) 647-2244
16 Oak Street · Manchester, NH 03104

Parish & Community Services
Parish and Community Services is a community outreach program whose aim is
to address emerging social service needs in respective communities around the
state. Our staff members work not only with individuals seeking assistance, but
also collaborate with other faith-based and social service organizations to establish
grassroots initiatives to address and combat social ills facing the poor and vulnerable.
(603) 669-3030 · (800) 562-5249
215 Myrtle Street, P.O. Box 686 · Manchester, NH 03105

St. Charles Children’s Home
This program provides a safe, loving, and stable environment for children who have
suffered from abuse or neglect, and cannot remain in their home. The staff works
with each child individually via intensive therapeutic interventions to heal, nurture
and address their unique needs. Through participation in year-round community and
in-house activities, the program offers them the o
 pportunity to receive love and care
during this critical time of separation from home.

(603) 332-4768
19 Grant Street · Rochester, NH 03867
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Financial Snapshot
Fiscal year ending March 31 (Audited - in thousands)
HEALTHCARE
SERVICES
2012
2011

SOCIAL
SERVICES
2012
2011

ASSETS - UNRESTRICTED
Cash, Accounts Receivable and Other Assets
Property and Equipment - Net
Investments
Total Unrestricted Assets

24,190
8,762
6,887

22,991
8,713
6,584

2,262
10,309
7,742

1,793
10,721
7,378

39,839

38,288

20,313

19,892

4,960

4,783

1,081

2,731

4,370
30,509

4,650
28,855

19,232

17,161

39,839

38,288

20,313

19,892

40,813
60

41,568
72

2,197
312
6,912

1,962
306
6,930

40,873

41,640

9,421

9,198

23,893
2,122
12,601

23,603
2,157
12,872

7,037
970
1,523

6,916
891
1,662

38,616

38,632

9,530

9,469

2,257

3,008

(109)

(271)

-

1

1,410

205

440

985

1,055
381

1,294
917

1,043

1,043

666

523

1,654

2,951

2,071

1,622

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Accounts Payable, Accrued Expenses and
Other Liabilities
Mortgage Bond Payable
Net Assets - Unrestricted
Total Liabilities and Unrestricted Net Assets
UNRESTRICTED REVENUE AND EXPENSES
Net Patient Services and Other Program Revenue
Recurring Contributions from Trusts
Contributions and Other Fundraising
Total Unrestricted Revenue From Operations
Salaries and Benefits
Rent, Occupancy Costs and Insurance
All Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenses
Change in Net Assets before Extraordinary and
Non-Operating Revenue and Depreciation
Extraordinary Revenue:
Bequests
Non-Operating Revenue:
Capital Campaign Contributions - Net
Investment Income - Net
Depreciation
Change in Unrestricted Net Assets
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2012 Sources of Funds
76% Healthcare Services Revenue
16% Contributions, Bequests
and Fundraising Revenue
4% Social Services Program Revenue
2% Capital Campaign Contributions - Net
2% Investment Revenue - Net

2012 Uses of Funds
74% Rehabilitation & Nursing Services
7% Feeding the Hungry
5% Administration
4% Community Services
3% Children’s Services
3% Senior Housing
2% Fundraising & Communications
1% Immigration & Refugee Services
1% Home Health Services

Year in Review
A Look Back At The Year Through Photos

Giving thanks and celebrating a community that comes together to help the most vulnerable among us.
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Foundation Giving

In recognition of gifts received April 1, 2011 to March 31, 2012

ACBL Charity Foundation
Alexander Eastman Foundation
Alice J. Reen Charitable Trust
Ann DeNicola Trust
Arthur Getz Foundation
Arthur Jackman Family Trust
AXA Foundation
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Barker Foundation, Inc.
Bill & Marge Curry Charity Fund
Blanche M. Walsh Charity Trust
The Boston Foundation
Burdick Faulkner Charitable Fund
Citizens Charitable Foundation
Cogswell Benevolent Trust
The Couch Family Foundation
Crowley Family Foundation, Inc.
The Daniels Foundation
Eicher Foundation
Erickson Family Fund
Feeding America
Feldstein Family Fund
Feller Family Charitable Foundation Trust
The Fuller Foundation, Inc.
Gertrude U. Couch Trust
Global Impact
Grainger Foundation
Granite Steps Foundation
The Greater Boston Food Bank
The Hanson Charitable Fund
Hypertherm, Inc.
Jack and Dorothy Byrne Foundation
John W. and Clara C. Higgins Foundation
Kendal C. and Anna Ham
Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Kraft Foods Foundation
Kramer Family Foundation
Lavoie Foundation
Lemaire Family Fund
Lizzie J. Cheney Charitable Trust
Lynch Family Charitable Foundation
Madelaine G. von Weber Trust
The Mary Gale Foundation, Inc.
Mary Louise Billings Trust
McIninch Foundation
The McLean Contributionship
Merrimack County Savings Bank
Mutual of America Foundation
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New Hampshire Electric Co-op Foundation
New Hampshire Bar Foundation’s
Hon. William F. Batchelder Fund
NH Dunkin’ Donuts Franchises Fund
Northern New England Housing
Investment Fund
Norwin S. and Elizabeth N. Bean Foundation
Parker-Nelson Foundation
The Penates Foundation
PENSCO Trust
People’s United Community Foundation
PepsiCo Foundation
Pfizer Foundation
RASKOB Foundation for
Catholic Charities, Inc.
Reta E. Presby Revocable Trust
The Rhode Island Foundation
Robert M. Saitow Memorial Fund
Rona Jaffe Foundation
Russound
Saint-Gobain Corporation Foundation
Share Our Strength
The Sievert Family Foundation
Sovereign Bank Foundation
Speedway Children’s Charities
Stop & Shop Family Foundation
Swett Exploratory Committee
TD Charitable Foundation
Verbout-O’Brien Charitable Foundation
Verizon Foundation
W. O’Neil Foundation, Inc.
W. R. Berkley Corporation Charitable
Foundation
Walmart Foundation
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
WellPoint Foundation
Yap Family Charitable Fund
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Charles H. Cummings Trust
David P. & Dorothy M. Goodwin
Family Fund
Doris and Vivian Horton Fund
Franklin Savings Bank Fund for
Community Advancement
Josephine A. Lamprey Fund
Stuart S. Draper Charitable Fund
Thomas W. Haas Fund
William S. Green Memorial Fund

Donor Giving

Thank You to All of Our Donors!
Generous individuals, corporations and businesses, together with grants
from foundations provide core funding that impact the lives of our brothers
and sisters in need.
Your caring generosity transforms lives with:
• Parenting and prenatal education
• Loving and healing intensive intervention for children with behavioral issues
• Advocates and caseworkers building stronger communities
• Job and life skills training giving people the ability to secure employment
• Food for the hungry throughout the state
• Professional, licensed counseling in times of crisis
• Adoption and reuniting families
• Legal assistance to help refugees and immigrants on their path to citizenship
• Compassionate and quality care for seniors
Thank you - your caring makes all the difference.

Our Donors
Changing lives throughout New Hampshire
16 or .1% of donors give $10,000 +
33 or .2% of donors give between $5,000 and $9,999
572 or 4% of donors give between $1,000 and $4,999
870 or 6% of donors give between $500 and $999
12,901 or 89.7% of donors give between $0.01 and $499
A special thank you to all of the individuals and
organizations who have given New Hampshire
Catholic Charities the ability to impact and improve
the lives of 1 in 13 people throughout the state.
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2011-2012
Board of Trustees
Most Rev. Peter A. Libasci
Chairman, Diocese of Manchester
Most Rev. Francis J. Christian, D.D., Ph.D.
Vicar General, Diocese of Manchester
Ronald J. Rioux
Vice Chairman, Exeter
Donna Sytek
Deputy Vice Chair, Salem
Thomas E. Blonski
President & CEO, Brentwood
Rev. Msgr. John P. Quinn
Treasurer, Bedford
Gary M. Bouchard
Secretary, Goffstown
John F. Foley
At Large, Keene
John G. Albert
Windham
Richard M. Bunker
Manchester
Sr. Paula Marie Buley
Nashua
Richard M. Cocchiaro
Holderness
Scott G. Colby
Londonderry
Edward Dudley
Manchester
Todd Fahey
Bow
Gerardine Ferlins
Hollis
Patrick H. Ford
Rye
Rev. Msgr. Anthony R. Frontiero S.T.D.
Manchester
Jeremy Hitchcock
Manchester
Very Rev. Agapit H. Jean, Jr., V.F.
Merrimack
Neil A. Levesque
Henniker
Claudette L. Mahar
Amherst
Jim Roche
Hopkinton
Normand G. St. Amand
Bedford
Robert E. Snyder
Etna

Dear Friends:
In this year’s Annual Report you will be able to see,
as always, how every donated dollar helps New
Hampshire Catholic Charities in its mission to serve.
The data contained in this report, however, can’t
possibly tell the whole story; there are faces and
names and real people whose life stories have been
positively affected and even changed through this most
cherished work of our Catholic Church here in New
Hampshire.
One need only listen to one of our staff members or volunteers tell of his or her
own personal experience in doing the work of this great organization to begin
to appreciate the extraordinary breadth and range of assistance and hope this
ministry of Catholic Charities brings to real people.
Among the many stories they could tell, they would want you to know about the
tragic victim who had to flee from his homeland, literally having had to run for
his life, as his village was being destroyed by the ravages of a horrible war that one
might even call an attempted genocide. Coming now to relative safety, a r efugee
from his homeland, he sought and received proper legal advice to obtain a proper,
legal worker’s permit! Yet another Catholic Charities worker might want to tell
you about the Daughters of Mary, Mother of Healing Love, who provide safe and
loving care for the young for whom no one else would make a home. Still another
member of our staff might want you to hear about OUR PLACE – a program for
single young mothers where they learn the most basic and nurturing parenting
skills to aid them in raising their precious little child.
Our volunteers and staff could tell you so many stories of those who have
walked through the doors of New Hampshire Catholic Charities. Many of them
would be invisible to us, but Catholic Charities met with them and gave them
dignity, strength and hope.
It was Bishop Matthew Brady who led the founding of New Hampshire Catholic
Charities in 1945 who said of its mission to the poor and those in need, “We serve
them not out of mere sentiment…It is the fulfillment of a divine c ommand!”
“Love thy neighbor as thyself (Mark 12:31)” “Bear one another’s burdens, and
so you will fulfill the Law of Christ! (Galatians 6:2)” Sixty-seven years later we
continue to serve and we continue to ask for and welcome your support in this
most urgent Gospel mission.
As Bishop of Manchester, I extend my deepest thanks for your prayers and
partnership.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Most Reverend Peter A. Libasci
Bishop of Manchester

Administrative
Staff
Thomas E. Blonski, MBA
President & CEO

Dear Friends,
Love, support, kindness and patience are actions
we commonly associate with how we treat our
family and friends in need. For New Hampshire
Catholic Charities, these virtues are a guiding force
behind how we serve the poor and vulnerable of our
state. Thanks to your generosity, the 1 in 13 New
Hampshire citizens who came to our counselors,
social workers and partner food pantries this past
year were given hope for a better future.
The stories of Connie, Martha and Katelyn are a t estament to the dedication of
the staff and volunteers of New Hampshire C
 atholic Charities. It’s not always
easy to see how your gift can make a d
 ifference. Yet, these three stories would
not have come true without your commitment to help.
As indicated below, I am pleased to share some of the exciting and i nnovative
ways that New Hampshire Catholic Charities made a difference for your
neighbors and a few important milestones for our programs.
• Through Parish and Community Services, the Brighter Tomorrows program
was launched to provide support and counseling to children who have
experienced the loss of a parent.
• The New Hampshire Food Bank reached its highest level of service to
hungry families in our state, topping off at 7.8 million pounds of food
distributed and 130,000 people served.
• In addition to helping New Hampshire’s most vulnerable children, St.
Charles Children’s Home has begun an exciting new partnership with the
Rochester School District to work with behaviorally-challenged students.
• The OUR PLACE program, that helps young expectant parents prepare for
the birth of their child, completed its sixth Cooking Matters class to teach
mothers how to cook healthy on a budget.
• Immigration and Refugee Assistance initiated a special partnership with
the University of New Hampshire to give law students real world experience
working with immigration cases.
• US News and World Report named four of our Healthcare Services’ nursing
and rehabilitation centers as the top-ranked in the country.
All of these successes and programs were made possible because of you. Please
remember that when you choose to give, you transform the lives of many.
On behalf of the dedicated staff, volunteers and Board of Directors of New
Hampshire Catholic Charities, thank you for your prayers and support.

God Bless,
Thomas Blonski
President and CEO

Dominique A. Rust
Vice President & COO
Joanne Hollen
CFO
Lisa B. Merrill-Burzak, CFRE
Vice President of Development
Michael Lehrman, MHA
Vice President of
Healthcare Services
Melanie A Gosselin
Executive Director
New Hampshire Food Bank
Colleen Cowette
Director of Development
New Hampshire Food Bank
Nicolas Boudreau
Director of Communications
Cathy Chesley, JD, Ed. D
Director of Immigration
and Refugee Services
Rosemary Hendrickx
Director of Development
Operations
Joseph P. Naff, LICSW
Director of Clinical
and Family Services
Richard J. Shannon, MSW, MA
Director of Parish
Social Ministry

On behalf of all those we have
served and will continue to serve:
New Hampshire
Catholic Charities

THANK YOU!

If you or someone you know needs help, reach out to us.
Tel: (603) 669-3030
www.nh-cc.org
nhcatholiccharities

@NH_CC

nh-catholic-charities

